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Alarr-n systems
disconnected
in dorms

SECURITY

REPORTS

By Sandy Conrad

!

While visiting in Buskirk Hall Saturday night, Jay Gieseking smelled
smoke from a fire in a trash dumpster
between· Buskirk and Prichard halls.
Gieseking, Beckley junior, first
reported the fire to Security rather than
to the Huntington Fire Department
because he knew Security's number.
Security reported the fire to the fire station on Twentieth Street at 6:18 p.m.
The fire was out, and the firefighters
·returned to the station by 6:55 p,m.
Deputy Chief Arnold · Coyer said it
usually takes about two-and-one-half
minutes for fire trucks to reach Marshall's campus from either the station
on Twentieth Street or from Seventh
Avenue and Ninth Street.
The' number of responses made by
the fire department to Marshall have
decreased since the alarms in residence
halls ·a re no longer hooked up directly
to a central alarm system.
Marshall Safety Coordinator Len
Bedel said the automatic alarms were
disconnected in residence halls about
fouJ years ago. The only exception is ~_
the sprinkler system in Twin Towers,
which is still directly connected to the
1
fire department.
Bedel said it was a shame the alarmil
had to be disconnected, but because of
· false fire alarms, it was impractical to
leave some buildings on Marshall's
Malling around
campus hooked up.
Coyer said that alarms in some
It's exciting. Ifs 1tyll1h. It's filled wHh people. And It's JuJt In time tor the beginning of
buildings were hooked up to ring in
automatically at the fire station. He the new,fashlon •~ason. It's the grand opening of the Huntington Mall In Ona. Gov.

Continued on page 2

Jay Rockefeller and tennis star Bobby Riggs wm be on hand for the fe1tlv1tte·1. Please
turn to Page 2-for further.details. -Photo by Todd Meek.

RHGA inc.reases
fall activity card fee
By Julie Yantz
Residence Hall_Government Asso~ation approved the increase ·of tne
RHGA activity card fee, set a date for
the up-coming RHGA elections and
finalized plans to conduct a survey of
the Rew beer policy.
The RHGA card fee will be double in
price next year. .
This year's RHGA actiyity card was
sold for$5. Thepriceofnextyear'scard
will be $7 asemesteror$10fortheyear.
The iee is optional and is non·
refundable, except, if a student withdraws from the university for
academic reasons. Sale of the card will
be conducted this summer bv mail,
Elections will be held April 8 to
choose new officers for next year and to
elect one half of the representatives for
the fall semester.
The main reason for the mcrease in
the fee is that RHGA will not receive a
grant from the Residence Life Office in
the fall. The grant will not be continued
'because of the tightening of finances
throughout the progra~. ·

The elections process will~ handled
by tlie election commission, that is not
affiliated with RHGA. The commission has yet to be chosen.
A beer survey will be conducted
among the residence hall-students next
week by RHGA. The survey was stigg~ted by President Robert ,B. Hayes,
who had asked that a survey be conducted two years after the QOlicy went
fnto effect.
This will be the second year that tke
surl vey has been cond~ct~. Itfwill ~ a
te ephone survey consisting O approx
imately· five questions. Sample ques
tions include asking what students
would change· about the poli'cy, if a
change was possible and if they think
the policy should be extended to
include residence adviser supervised
parties.
The sample for the survey will be
chosen from students living in all the
residence halls a~d will include freshman through graduate students.

and revision of t·h e constitution, .and
the decorations for the Sweetheart
Dance on Saturday.
The Residence Hall Government
Association will meet at 9:15 p.m: Monday in the Twin Towers West form11l
lounge.

WEDNESDAY
Outside...
Today's weather forecast calls
for rain developing this afternoon and continuing into the ..
evening, according to the
National Weather Service at the
Tri-State Airport.
·
The high will be 60 degrees
with the low dropping into the
50's. Winds will are from the
Southwest at 10 m.p.h, or less.
-The chance of precipitation is
30 percent today and 80 percent
tonight.
·

In other business, committees will be
..,ormed to handle the ann~'.11. !~~i~.':':'. _·11
__- ,•___!ll__•_i■__ _ •, - - - - - - - - - - - •

Two assaults, a fire and several
thefts have been reported to the MU
Security Office.
·
Sherri Miller, a nightwatch-person
for the security office, was assaulted
after she stopped a male fr,om going
upstairs at Twin Towers West at 3 a .m.,
Saturday. R.N. Huff, investigator, sa1d
the suspect is not known, but an inves•
tigation is continuing.
An altercation at the Sundown Coffeehouse resulted in 'the arrests of
James Sparks, -232 Holderby Hall for
assualt, and Darrin Yearego, 235 Holderby Hall for public intoxic'ation.
. At least seven lockers were broken
into during the past week at Gullickson
HalL
Charles Hisson, 335 Holderby Hall
reported $265 stolen from his room.
A set of three-'pound barbells valu~d
at $23 was stolen from the Women's
Gym sometime Thursday evening.
Huff said the barbells ·are the property
of Marshall University.
A fire in a dumpster in Parking Area
C Saturday was extinguished by Huntington firefighters. Cause of the fire is
unknown.

Addresses
create debate
'

.

By Teia Kayann Hoover
Student Senate discussed the problem that has been raised regatding the
loop hole which exists in the constitution pertaining to the constituencies·
Tuesday.
Sen. Marc E. Williams, Huntington
junior, suggested that a line be added
to the constitution under the membership h~f ding stating that each senator
be reg u1red to fill ou.t an address form
at the beginning of every semester
which will be checked by the rules committee. If the senator is living out of his
original constituency then he will be
expelled from Senate.
"'Phere is no loop hole in the constitution," Williams said. "It's just that the
way things are stated.in the constitution there is a gap between when you
fil_e and when you leave office.
"I feel that we represent the whole
student body, and the -only reason for
constituencies in the first place is to
insure that there isn't an imbalance,"
Williams added.
It was suggested by Senate adviser
Dr. Robert P. Alexander that a senator
serve his constituency for one year no
. matter where they live.
"I don't see the problem with it,"
Alexander said, "but if it is going to be
changed it certainly must be changed
before _the next election."
If a student feels that he is being
misrepresented in the Senate then he
may file suit in Student Court, Williams said.
'
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,Mini Ads

Mall

,_

Grand opening _ ~et for today
I

A l!0\'ernor. a tennis player nnd a in the mall at 3 and 7 p.m.
rohot.
Mountain Man Roger Dillard will
What do they have in common'?They perform for students with tomahawks
will nil he on hand today for the grand and arrows in three shows, beginning
opening of the Huntington Mall, . at 1 pm. Dillard will teach volunteers
according to Assistant Manager Wil- from the audience some techniques in
liam F. Pauley.
· tomahawk throwing, Pauley said.
Acti\'it iPi- will begin at 9:30 a.m. with
At 2 p.m. the music group Chalth<' rihhon cutting ceremony and a lengers will perform on stage. The
i-ppech from Gov. Jay Rockefeller. Challengers feature popular music
Fuhar the Robot. a 5-foot mechanical from the '50s to the present. The Chalwonder . '.'·ill start the show at l l a .m. lengers w~ll also perform again at 6
Fuh;n will move throughout the mall and 8 p.m.
demoni-trat ing his various abilities,
Pauley said the stores will be holding
· Paule~· said . .Fu bar will appear ' again special sales; although , he could not
at :l and 5 p.m .
list names as the sales are up to the
Tennis player Bobby Riggs will take individual store managers.
.on tahlP tPnnis challengers from the
"Anyone that can get out here should
audience between noon arid 1 p.m. come," Pauley said. "It would be a
Riggs will appear in, different locations shame for anyone to miss· it."

c:e,.

WANTED: Twenty P"PI• with - . n y
for
loc:et, light delivery. Full or. l)llrt-tlme. Good
daily pey, mual be .-t ·ln ~ - - Apply al
9'14 4th Ave. Suite 514.

OPENING WITH EXPANDING COMPANY:
p■ rt-Ume, could develop Into full time, If
IIIJ■rflt■d. Requlra: car, rellablllty, truatworthlnns, neat""'- Contact Mrs. Moyer 529-4131
for det■il1.
WANTED: Ride to WVU Frtday Feb. 20, cell Rich
696-4884.
WANTED! STUDENTS: Homemakers, and ..-.for
citizens for phone IOllclt■tiona. Good pey &
bonu1. Full or l)llrt-tlme. Apply at 914 4th. Ave.
Suite 514.
PROGRAM DIRECTOR: Mon. tl,rough Fri., 1·9
p.m. B.C. Mcginnis, Sr. B~ Club, 523-4037.
SIX POSITIONS OPEN: MU Upward Bound
Summer Prvgrtim R • ~ Hall COunaelo,.. Jr.,
Sr. College Students Preftrred. 1110-115 per
WNII. plua room and board. Sandra Cevender,
Prichard Hall 108, 88S-M58. o..tllm Feb. 27,
1981.
ABORTION: Fin.I medical c■ ra aw■ llable. Call
7 am to 10 pm toil JrN, t-800-438-8039
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OVERSEAS :ioBS: Summer/year round. Eurepe,
S. Am•rlc■, Au1tr■ II ■, Asia.
All fields.
SSOO-S1200 monthly. Slght-■lng. FrN Info.
Write IJC Box 52-WV1, ear- Del Mar, CA.
POOH'S TUCK· SERVICE: Bedtime story, hot
cocoa, and teddy beer. Call .Mark aflel' 5:00,
736-2076
lENERAL LABORERS: .Looking for students
with one or two days frN fn,m c i - . WIii be
put to -rk lmmedl■ lely.
MANPOWER" 421
Sixth St. 529-3031 .
SERVICES: OM week only, MU Studenll get
121'/o d i - I . Feb. 20-27. R ~ Emporium,
Barbounvllle, 735-8714
LOOKING FOR RIDE: to

Phlladelphl■ 81'N

for

spring brNk. WIii aha ... expllftHI. Call 898-2488

NEEi;) ROOM-M~TE: .To ti.re apt. Very near to
M.U. Cail 525-3117.
LOST YOUR INSURANCE? Underage? Tickets?
Bob Hogeett, 522-7442, evening houn.

HAPPY 21st BIRTHDAY CARLA! Love Mark
THINK YOU'RE PREGNANT? Birth~! now
offers frN pregnancy IMl plus ~1lc:■l and
emotl-1 support. Confldentlal. BIRTl-ir'IQHT*
418 8th StrNt, Rm . 302. 523-1212.

Short term loa_n ·money
t~mporarily :lacking
Short term loans and check advancements for student employees are temporarily unavailable due to the large
number of requests for financial assistance. according to Jack L. Toney,
asi-istant director of financial aid.
Toney said that during the last registration. the loan program supplied
approximately $15,000 to students,
";th basically 95 percent going for tuition, books and an occasional dorm
installment. Toney said this is the only
type of short term loans available to
8tudents on campus, and when this
source of money is unavailable, there is
no other place to go on campus to borrow money.
· Toney ..said the loan program is
funded by the Benedum Foundation
and private contributions. The funding
for the loan program was set up years
ago. and is maintained by the students
paying back the loans with an added
three percent on the loan being
transacted.

To~ey said the loans are borrowed on
a 30 day note. That is, the loan is
expected to be paid within the 30 day
period. However, there is a. ·30 day ..
extension available to students needing more time to pay back the loans. No
collateral is required from students
applying for a loan. The loans are
given on the basis of student n~.

•;If things proceed the way they are.
going, we ought to be caught up and
have money a·vailable for students
around March l," Toney said. However, dorm installment'? are becoming
due, and that will probably take some
of the built up loan money, he said.
"We usually get hft hard every
semester at registration time and when
dorm installments are due," Toney
said. The loans are available to students un-til the fund is depleted, and
then again, when the fund is re-built as
the students pay back the loans.

GET YOUR FAVORITES
AT BIG SAVINGS!

•

s2.98
ANDUP

■ Top

Artists.

■ Hundreds of Selections.

. ■ Major Labels.

•

"Pop" to Classic.

■

Stereo LP Alburu.
Cassettes. Box Sets.

Bowl team third in regional

SALE
STARTS
TODAY

I

Marsh.a ll University's College Bowl
team finished third last weekend in the
regional final competition held at the ·
University of Maryland.
"In competition, out of 17 teams, ·
Maryland finished first, Muhelemberg
finished second and Marshall finished
third," said coach Robert J. Mutchnick. The competition may have been
affected' by the fact that Marshall did
some alternating of team members to
test their ability in actual competition.
"In the tournament, Maryland had
the home-court advantage," Mutchnick said. "Obviously they were very
psyched about what we had done to
them down in Florida. They wanted
re\'enge and they got their revenge."

Maryland was one of the two major
universities to-be defeated in the College Bowl tournament at Florida State
· University in January.
Marshall team member Mark K. Stephens, Madison graduate, was voted
the most outstanding player of the
tournament which included 85 people
Mutchnick said. "I think this is_very
impressiv~," he said. "Some of our
team members showed some excellent
ability and we've got great prospects
for the nationals."
The national competition is sched uled fo take place March 16-22.
Mutchnick speculated that the competition could possibly take place at Marshall Unviersity, but the d!_:!cision has
not yet been officially announced ..

Alarms
Continued from page 1
"It's very definitely a disadvantage
would not say which buildings they
were because he was concerned that it to have it on local alarm," Coyer said.
would increase the number of false ." But if some guy .or gal plays games,
we've got people and equipment tied
alarms.
Having a local alarm system creates up. Do you go back on automatic, tie up
a delay in responding. but Coyer said people and equipment, and maybe
he did not know how long the delay cause loss oflife or property of someone
would be. The amount o.f time lost in a real emergency? Morally and ecowould depend on how lo~g it took some- nomically it's a bad situation."
Coyer said the department is still
one at the university to check the alarm
informed of false ·alarms by securtiy.
and report the fire.
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Man ch j n says WVU
not honor.ing commitment
MORGANTOWN , W Va. (AP)
Secretary of State A. James Manchin
has thrown himself into the squabble
· over West Virginia University's pullout from a football contract with a
California school.
West Virginia athletic Director Dick
Martin has said West Virginia will not
play San Jose State University next
year because of escalating costs.

contract guarantees just $40,000.
. "If this contract falls, the word of

West. Virginia University would be
morally bankrupt and the san<!tity of
all future agreements with WVU would
be suspect," he said.
.
Manchin chastised West Virginia
President Gene Budig for what Manchin called.. a failure to show leadetship
in the dispute. Budig has been silent on
the matter.

Ocean· Front Hotel
This Spring Break?
Rooms in Lauderdale
tudent Suntrips offers
hese accommodations
right now!
As low as $139/person/week
Conveniently located on "The Strip"
For Reservation Information
Call Toll Free - 1-800-848-9540
Arrangements by Student Suntrips,

Inc .

San Jose athleti-c director Dave
"How can the president of a state
Adams protested- the pullout and
turned the case over to the school's university ignore the question of, the
' school's honor?" Manchin asked.
lawyeFs.
Manchin said West Virginia should
honor its commitment, regardless of
how much money the school would lose
by traveling to California. Martin contends it would cost WesG Virginia
$70,000 to make the trip, but that the

"We canm:>t permit indecision by a
West Virginia University president or
the cavalier attitudes of the WVU
athletic department to besmirch the
good name of West Virginia University," the secretary of state said.

U.S. fulfills agreem·ent
WASHINGTON (AP)
President honor and said he and his negotiators
Reagan will implement fully the Iran- a ccomplished " our obj,e ctive not to
ian hostage agreement, senators were make any arrangement to encourage
told Tuesday, and former Secretary of terrorism in the future."
State Edmund S. Muskie said the
That is because "Iran paid dearly"
arrangement will not encourage .
for the hostage crisis, Muskie testified.
further terrorism.
He said Iran was is·olated by the
"We should fulfill the agreement world community for taking the hosbecause we are a great power with tages in violation ofinternational rules
interests .._. in keepi_ng our work," Mus- of behavior, and lost the use of$12 bilkie told the Senate Foreign Relations
lion in assets frozen by then President
Committee.
Jimmy Ca'r ter.
Sen. Charles H. Percy, R-Ill. , chair"And in return Iran achieved none of
man of the committee, announced that
Secretary of State Alexander Haig had its objectives," Muskie said. "Internatold senators Reagan has decided to tionally and domestically, the United
States emerged stronger and I ran
" implement fully the a~eement."
Muskie said the deal maintains U.S. emer~~d weaker."

••••••••••••••••••
:Thundering Herd Has Arrived: :
•
•
•
•
•
•

Huge Homemade Biscuits
Huge Sausage Pattie
Hash Browns
Egg
American Cheese
See Back Page
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CRUTCHERS
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_1!01 5Ih Avenue
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Phone 525-1771
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• "Tudor's" Biscuit World :
:Across from Stationer's.Par king Lote
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MUB WEEKLY SPECIALS

The Little Professor
is now offering
Extra Credit!
Get hardcover savings now.
When you buy one hardcover, get
25% off on any paperback .
Join our Booker's Dozen Club .
Pickup a card now and have it
stamped with each purchase of a
paperback of $1.50 or more. With
12 stamps you get a FREE paperback of up·to $2 .50 value.

Little Professor Book
Center

Pn ces affec tive
Wed . · Sat
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BOCICSIOU '
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l

915 4th Ave .
Huntington
522-1536

We pay top prices for -your class rings and wedding
bands.
We buy all forms of gold, _ci.iamonds and sterling
silver.

Room 2_04, Up_towner Inn
Thursday Only!
12 noon - 7 p.m.
ALLEN AND ASSOCIATES
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FOR THE RECORD
Is Holderb,y Hall's_
si.gn-policy working?
Running a residence hall is di_fficult, especially, ,when you're talking about Holderby
Hall. a co-ed residence hall.
The living conditions are obviously quite different from the other campus housing facilities,
and so are the problems which seem to be
encountered ...such as the visitation policy.
With men and women living under the same
roof. monitoring who is visiting whom seems
· nearly impossible. However, some of the residence hall staff chose to initiate a sign-in policy
to _possibly ke~p track of who is coming and
gmng. _
•
Whether the sign-in process is actually curbing vandalism and thefts and protecting the
residents in Holderby Hall is quite unlikely. But
the possibility that this formidable process may
make someone think twice before entering the
hall to steal or destroy university property is
there.
The prot.ection of the residents always will be
in question. What is to keep a male from wandering from his floor to a female floor? Well,
maybe the resident adviser if she sees him loitering on her floor.
The point is that the protection of the individual lies within the student's responsibilty to
always lock his / her door, not wander the. halls
alone at night and watch for a stranger on the
floor lest they become the stranger's victim.

-THE

.PARTHENON
Entered as second class mail at Huntington,
W.Va. 25701 under 422-580. Published
Tuesday throu_gh F.rtday during the school
year and weekly durfng the summer terms
- by Marshall University, Huntington, W.Va.
25701. Subscriptions are $6.50 per term and
$1 for both summer terms. Annual rate is
$13.75. POSTMASTER: Send address
changes to The Parthenon, Marshall Unlyerslt Huntln ton W.Va. 25701.

to the res·cue, again
The recent decision by the Board of Regents to
After i;epeated failings on the part of the
go ahead with a feasibility study on an engi- . board to respond to discrepancies in its minutes
neering school at Marshall is another feather in and the report used to abolish the department,
Secretary of State A.James M anchin' s hat, and one student turned to Manchin and the power of
a reminder to the state's citizen's of the inacces- his office.
·
sibility they have to the board and its members.
The result was rapid action on the board's
part. The BOR has a different story for its sudMarshall's Dep~rtment of Engineering was den decision to investigate the feasibility of an
abolished in 1972 by the BOR, but attempts engineering department, but then again, what
have been made 'at different times, in the nine did you expect?
ye~rs since, to re-establish the department,
Several communications between Chancellor
Several months ago,.the Marshall University Robert Ramsey and Deputy Secretary of State
En gineering Society began a concerted effort to John Pratt seemed to pierce the wax in the
bring ·.the defunct school back on campus. A board's ears, a feat an ordinary citizen could not
massive petition dtjve was launched along with hope to accomplish, _
To Mr. Manchin and his office go the gratipersonal communications between the board
and persons interested in seeing an engineering tude and appreciation of a number of persons
interested in seeing an engineering department
department in the western part of the state.
The results of the pefition drive are yet to be in Huntington. Even if the study is negative, at .
seen since the presentation of the petition to least the unanswered questions of nine years
Manchin will not take place until Feb; 25. How- will finally be dispelled.
- ever, the results of the communications with the
To the BOR, goes another question mark. A
board are painfully apparent.
question mark concerning whether it is doing
The students could not get answers from the an adequate job of providing educational opporpersons within the · agency concerning a tunities to the residents of Huntington, and
number of questionable steps the board took in even more important, the citizens of West
Virgini~.
1972.

DAYTONA BEACH
COMPLETE PACKAGE $129
MARCH 7-14, 14-21, 21-28; APRIL 11-18
PRICE ·INCLUDES:
• 8 days/7 nights accommodations at
International Inn on the beach.
• Exclusive Discount Booklet
• Free admission into internatlonal.' s night club.
• Free live rock band afternoons and evenings.
• We!como Beach/Pool Party
• Complimentary beers frorn Adventures In Travel
• Free souvenir sun-visor and flight bag.
• Full program of optional activities, excursions
and events.

ActNow

limited Space
Mail $25.00 Deposit To:

Adventures In Travel
1200 Post Road East
Westport, Conn. 06880
or write or call for brochure and information (203). 226-7421
~
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Play t.heme centers on
e).(aggeration of a hero ,
A great exagg_e ration is the center of
interest in the "Playboy of the Western
World," by John M. Synge, which will
be presented at 8 p.m. today through
Saturday in Old Main auditorium.
Work on the play has been going on
since Jan. 14, William G: Kearns, professor of speech and director of the production, said. The arrival of a boy in, a
small Irish town is the key to all the
excitement of the play, Kearns said.
"The people in this small town are
very poor and find very little to do in
. their community,"· Kearns said. Th!:lir
lives are void of ·excitement. Then, a
boy arrives who- claims to have. killed
his father.
·
"The boy, Christopher Mahon,
doesn't t·hink of himself as a hero
because he's ashamed of the deed he
has done," Kearns said. The p~ple of
the small Irish town, however, are
impressed by Mahon's ability to tell a
good story and he is looked upon·as a
hero by them.
One interruption to Mahon's growth .
as a hero is the appearance of his
father," Kearns said. "The boy then
thinks that he can retain his hero status by really killing nis father, so he
attacks the old man again in the plain
view of all the villagers.
"The villagers then say that there is
a great difference between a gallant,
spirited story and a dirty d~d, so the
boy is no longer believed to be a hero bv
_the townspeople," Kearns said.

"It'., a difficult play," Kearns said.
One of the most outstanding problems
with this production is getting the
actors and the props together, he said.
"Props are marvelous to work with '
once you've mastered the'm, but even
though its seems simple, it's really not.
It takes -a rehearsal or two for each of
these things to become second-nature,"
Keams said.
One technical feature of the play is
sound which has been pre-recorded,
Keams said. "Tlre~icwill•be-fr.01!1 a.
former. student who~ ·the- technical
director at the University of Illinois.
The crowd sounds that we use will be
recoreded here at Marshall."
. The cas{ includes Dan Henthorn,
New Martinsville freshman, as Christopher Mahon; Jeffery Perhacs, Weirton freshman, as Old .Mahon; Mark
Swann, Huntington sophomore, ae
Michael Flaherty; Virginia Walls
Lewisburg freshman, as Margaret Fla
herty; Blancett Reynolds, San Fran
cisco junior, as Widow Quinn; anc
Craig Johnson, Huntington sopho ·
more, as Shawn Keogh.
Other cast members include Ed Nap
ier, Kenova sophomore; Dale Adkin@
Huntington sophomore; Tamar1
McNabb, Louisa sophomore; Kell:,
Kearfott, Follansbee senior; Marjorie
Fitisimmons, St. Albans freshman;
Nadra Carter, Huntington sophomore;
and Mike Gerwig, Ravens wood
freshman.

He -what?
The arrlvai of a boy In a small lrlah town la the cause of much ~•cftement In
"Playboy of the Western World," an MU Theatre production today through Feb.
21. --Photo by Bradd Smith
I.

The Pi Kappa Alpha ·Fraternity
Would Like To Present Their
Pledge Class:
Rick Jaegle .
Jeff Bates
Rick Johnson
Tony Cook
Mark Lily
Greg Carter
Bob Mahan
Scott Fender
Scott Smith
Steve Green. M.B.A.
Kenny ward
Mar-k Griffith
Bill Wiley
-Frosty Hendricks
Robert Young

STUDENT .GOVERNMENT
TRIPS

#1

Ft. Lauderdale

March 6 -.14 $270.00

Bus and Room

#2 - Roanoke

(Southern Conference Tournament)
Mar-en 7 - 8

New, space-a~e alloy that looks as good as gold,
wears as good as gold, costs ahout half as much.
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER: Save $10
off the regular price. (Offer valid throu~h February27
ONLY.)
Yellow Lustrium rin~s b\' Jostcn's a\·ailahle dail\'
at your bookstore.
·
·

$41.00

Bus an<i ROQm

Inquire at Student Gov. offices MSC 2W29 or call 6966453

Inquire at Student Gov. offices MSC 2W2Y or
call 696-6453

Marshall University
Stationary Bookstore
1945 Fifth Avenue
Hunt!ngton, WV 25722

\

\
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SPO.R TS '81
Ellison aims
for swim · title_
By Glt.>nn Hartway
Twentv one point three and47.4 may
1111•,111 . al;:-11lutt•ly illlthing t1; most peo,
- pl,·. hut 111 :'\likt' Ellislln. Orlando. Fla ..
frP:-hm.111 . tilt'\' nwaiH a Florida 1e1tate
d1ampi,1n:-hi1l .and an all-American
tit I,,.
l.a:-t ~· k 1r. Elli:-lln. swimming for
H11111w H i~h · ~ch1Hll.' captured the 50
~·.mi fr1•1•:-tyl·1• with a time of 21.32
,-1•1·1111d,- and canlt' in fourth in the 100
~·ard fr1•1•:-tyl1• in -f7 .~;I seconds in the
Fl,irida ~t:llt' High School Swim Meet.
Tb1•s1' ,whit•n•mt>nts got him heavily
n•cruitt•<l h~· such schools as Auburn,
T1•n1w:-:-t't'. Tt>xas at Austin and South1•rn :'\lissis:,;ippi. Over these national
,-wimming powers. Ellison chose
'.\lar:,;hll l1nivt>rsity.
"\\'ht>n I came up here on my recruitini: trip I had a ,n·t>at time." Ellison
said ... I rt>ally liked the guys on the
tl':1111 ht>re and I found a common backri,und in them - they're ~II from Flor-·
i<la likt> me'.
Ellison's choice in coming to Mar:,;h.dl st't>ms to have payed off well for ·
a ll in\'nlwd .· So far. in 10 dual meets.
Ellison ha:,; remained undefeated in his
1'\'l'nts . He has also -set two Marshall
1w·n rds: :!1.1 in the,.oO-vard freestvle
and .f;' .cl in the 100-yard.freestyle, a'nd
h:1s ·lwen instrumental in the setting of
a rt'co rd in the c!OO-yard freestyle relay.
Thi:,; week. the team travels to Charleston. S.C. where it aims to take ifs
fourth consecutin• Southern Confert•n(•t• championship. and Eihson hopes
to !)('come the first swimmer in Mar:-hnll's history to quali6• for the NCAA
championship meet .
.. 1·m onlv six-tenths from national
qualifying. times. " Ellison said. '.'I
reallv think 't hat I can make it this
yt'm< If not . then definitely next year."

0 4-ll Y 7::15-9:4!:>

TIM CONWAY
llfE
DON KNOTT$PRJVATE

EYES~

DAILY
7:15-9 :15

~

GENE WILDER
RICHARD PRYOR

S'l'Ill
f~llAZY
DAILY
7 :10-9:45

@

'lhere~ more than one way
to lose your heart ...

THE
INCREDIBLE
SHRINKING ·
WOMAN~

Who Is that masked wonder? It is Marshall superfreshman Mike Ellison of Ft .
·Lauderdale, Fla., that's who. Ellison is undefeatred in the short freestyle events
for the Herd. --Photo by Craig T. Greenlee.

Pinching p~nnies makes .sense to

MU swimmers banking on change
:'\lmwy - what a word. Everyone
want~ moreClfit. Nooneseemstoknow
where .it l{oes. much less where it comes
froni.
In tht• case of minor sports, swimming . wrestlinl{. etc .. even the academic teams . it's always a gripe of how
much the "big teams' ' get, how much
mon' the basket ball and football teams
are allotted for expenses and recruiting
and how little they do with it.
And the>· get the money for a good
reason . No matter h ow much they lose,
people are :-till going to pay to see them
- ('ompete.
Hut the minor sports are much better
uff. They aren·t under the financial
spotlight so much . consequently they
('an concentrate on wh eyt they are here
for - to do the best they can with what
they ·,·e got.
Take th e swimming team for
instance.
Here is a winning team , with winning potential. composed of dedicated
athlete:- and a n e\'en more dedicated
('();Id~ .
It does n ' t get that much money by
toda<s terms L :-,:et this team has -w on
three ('onsecuti\'e Southern Conference
championship crowns and is c urrently
in Charles 1li 11 S.C .. trying for it s
fourth .
Hy ·estimat!:'. the swim team is given
a

;Sli. :>llll budget. This includes 8(000

bouys, vitamins et. al. That's a lot of
equipment.
✓

SHAWN
STANCIK
for away meets-- travel, foo~ and hotel
expenses.
.
.
It al lows $1.000 for recruiting
expenses, about $950 for equipment
and $350 for home game expenses , paying officials and timers.
The team of 15 aJso shares seven full
scholarships _amounting to approximately $22,200.
And what have they done it with?
Hard work mostly .

On traveling expenses, the athletes
have gone as far as Notre Dame in
Indiana and won. With wins, food at
McDonald 's isn' t so hard to swallow.
And in as little as $1 ,000, Coach Bob
Saunders has been able to travel down
south to recruit the likes of Mike Ellison, who may be the first NCAA qualifier in MU history; as well as
conference record-holder Brian Ihnen,
scholars Mark Sheridan and Scott
Richards, both with 4.0 grade point
averages last semester, and consistent
swimmers Ranrlv Nutt and Tim
Nelson:

STARTS
FRIDAY!
A new high
in .being low do~n

Who says you don't get what you pay
for anymore?

On this budget, the swimming Herd
has not only gone three straight confer- ·
ence wins but also has completed 10
consecutive winning dual meet •
seasons.
•
Money didn't do that, time and talent
did.
Money did purchase new warm-up
suits for the squad, even if they haven't
arrived yet. It also helped buy new lane
markers to be us·e d in the Henderson
Center Natatorium, but it never hurts
to use them now. 'And that paltry $950
a lso ke.e ps the team in kick boar'ds, pull-

• •••••••••••••••••
"Mickey" is here
•
• and I don 't mean Mouse. ••
•• Huge Hom e made Biscuits ••
•
•
•

:

Canadian Ham Biscuits
Meltl:'rl Ch ,·ddar
Egg

See bnck Page

•
•
•

:

: "Tudor's" Bisf'uit World:·
•Across from Stat1oner· s parking Iott

. ,••••• • _,, ,~~4!·!t1~. ~ 1 . . .,

•• ~ • ··

,

BILL COSBY ,
ELLIOT GOULD
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$$$$$'s for MEDICAL SCHOOL

Scholar1hlp1 •nllabl• for quallfled Medleal
School 1tudent1 and appllc:antl. Must be • U.S.
citizen betwHn 111 and 38.
5QZ-512-$174, colleet.

Cell NAVY,

••······~············
••
Out of t~is World
•

Gravy Biscuits

•

• Two huge homemade biscuits with •
: .
Pure Sausage Gravy
:

•

·•
•

•

$1.29

"Bob, eat your heart out"
See back page-

•
•

••

: "Tudor's" Biscuit World :
•

next to Chuck Norris Karate

•

•••••••••••••••••••

Fort Lauderdale, Fla., senior, Mark Sheridan takes a breather. Sheridan, one ot
Coach Bob Saunders' trl-captalns, has been a standout In the distance events for
MU.

WVU bea.ts wrestlers
For the fifth consecutive time West
Virginia University defeated Marshall's Wrestling Herd. The final score
was 31-15 . Monday night 's 'loss
dropped the Hera's record to 9-13.
"We blew it again. We had them on
the ropes and we let them off;t Marshall Coach Ezra Simpkins !Jaid.
.P reston Thompson, 150-pound Cincinnati sophomore, outpointed his
opponent f.or a 12-5 victory _for Marshall. Last season Thompson was the
only Herd wrestler to defeat a WVU
matman. This year he was not alone.
Tim Jones, 158-pound Spencer
sophomore, also outpointed his opponent, 8-2. Sam Holyfield, 142-pou-nd
Clarksburg freshman, won by forfeit
and Dan RatJiff, 126-pound Charmc9
freshman tied with his opponent.
WVU wrestler, Mike Perry, pinned
Harold Watts, ll8-pound St. Albans
freshman. "Harold has only been able
to practice for four days. He started out
with us last semester but hact to quit.
"He thought he would try it again,"
Simpkins said.
Chuck Hissom, 177-pound Sissonville sophomore, was pinned also.
Jim Mahan, heavyweight Ravenswood freshman, lost a close match on
points, 6-5. Roger Hite, f34-pound Par: ·
kersburg sophomore also lost crn
points, 9-3.

I

Marsha]} forfeited the 190-pound
class. ·
"The meet went the way I expected it
to, although I expected it to be a little
closer. The losses in the 167-, 177- and
heavyweight classes are my only disappointments. The light-weights are
back but I don't think they are in shape
to -wrestle for eight minutes. They
haven't wrestled enough in the last
. month," Simpkins said.
The Wrestling Herd was defeated
again on Saturday by Youngstown
State. Youngstown was able to win
seven of 10 weight classes for a 39-10
victory.
·
·
Marshall's three wins came from
Preston Thompson, Tim Jones and
Chuck Hissom.
Thompson outpointed his opponent,
Dan Bucci, 22-9. Thompson's dual meet
recorcl is now 14-4.
Jones' reCOI'.d was upped to 14-5-3
wit]{ his win on Monday and his 11-9
victory over Youngstowri'sJeffSaylor.
Hissom also outpointed his opponent, Rex Lockage, 17-10. Hissom's
record is now 12-10.
Marshall had to forfeit the 126- and
190-pound classes on Saturday
because of injury and ineligibility.
Virginia Tech was supposed to compete also but was unable to when several team members were sidelined with
the flu.

Green Gals lose number 24

, I

The Green Gals went into the Monday night game against the Lady
Hokies from Virginia Tech with a 1-23
record.
After the game the Gals' record
changed. It is now 1-24.
The home game ended with a 79-61
score, with the Gals on the bottom. But
it also held some sentimental feelings,
as did the Herd, because Monday night
marked the final Memorial Field
House appearance of the 1980-81 Green
Gals.
The Gals top scorer was Deanna Carter, Springfield, Ohio, junior, with 14
points. Following were Tammy Kun,
Morgantown freshman, and Karen
Henry, Springfield, Ohio, sophomore
with 12 points each. Debbie Solomon,
Greenport, New York, sophomore, was
fourth in line with 11 points.
Carter also led the team with 11
rebounds.
The leader of the Lady Hokies was
Kim Albany, a junior from Alexandria,

Va., with 14 points. Right behind her
with 13 points was Sis Spriggs, junior
from Falls Church, Va. Tammie
Edwards, Virginia Beach, Va., junior,
followed with 12 points. The highest
scorer for rebounds was Julie Williams,
Radford, Va., sophomore, with only
eight grabs.
The Gals will go on to close their
home season Thursday in Gullickson
Hall at 7:30 p.m. against theEast Tennessee Lady Buccaneers.
This will be the second time the Gals
have faced the Lady Buccaneers. The
fir!;!t time ended with a 69-54 loss for the
Gals.
Thursday's competition also marks
the final home competition for 12-year
Green Gal coach Donna Lawson.
Saturday will begin the last leg for
the end of the long seasonal stretch.
The Green Gals will compete against
The Norse from Northern Kentucky in
Regents Hall, Highland, Ky., at 7:3Q
p.in.

NOTICE TO STUDENTS
We pay cash for your original oil paintings

Room 204, Uptowner Inn
T·h ursday Only!
Noon .- 7 p.m.
ALLEN AND ASSOCIATES
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In class, -out of class ·project
:--1 !\lahnma no \':l a la Montana. la
Alm al el said this group will not be a
'.\l,,n1a11a \'a a M.ahnma. O t:.: - if <''lub. ·'.';.A c.l'u-b atitomatic'a lly brings
~lnlwmnwcl will not J.!O tn the moun- · dues. strict meetings, and officers. We
I a i n. t ht' mount a in w i II go to
simply want to bring students who
~lnhamnwd.
want to speak Spanish together. This
is to be totally informal," she· said.
Thi1- i:,. t ht• t ht•nw of a proJ~ct beinjt
1-tar1t•d at Marshall by studt>nts , in
When these Rtudents meet each other
Spanish cla~pi.,; to allow thPm to prac- in the cafeteria or on the street, they
tit't' what they learn in class out of will try to communicate totally in
cbsi-. Dr. Corazon AlamleL professor Spanish, she said .."Whether they get it
of Modern LanJ,tuages. said.
right wrong. it's imp~rtant tjiat they
··This ii.,; to bring an atmosphere of make a serious attempt. Then any
S,panish, to Marshall."' Almalel said. problems they have they can ask about
"That i~ to sa'.\·. if we can't go to a Span- in class." she said.
ii.,;h speaking country. we will .bring its
atmosphere here."
· Almalel said unless a student is ·

or

,~ alJy se,;ious a,t,c>ut learning, he
·, should not get involvP<l .

tude seems to be ' let 'em speak
English."

Almalel said she cannot claim the
idea as her own. She ·said she overheard some students planning to get
together for lunch and speak only·
.
,,
Spamsh. "These students have become
very inspired _and interested in Ianguage," she said.

Much of America's economic growth
in th e future will come from internati_onal trade, a~d a ~nqwledge of foreign langua~e 18 gomg to be a great
asset, she said.
_
Almalel said there will be a meeting
of-interested students at.3 p.m. today
She said she is very excited that this _ beside the fireplace in Memorial Stuwas the idea of·students and not her · dent Center.
own. According to an article she.has
She said this will probably be the
read, America is }agging behind the · only meeting for the program, but there
--rest of the world in · speaking lan- may also be a Spanish speaking party
guages. She said the prevailing atti- soon.

.

A CUT FOR ALL SEASONS

THE .
HALFIALLON
JUI.

'

NOW AYAaABLE

,

~ ~
-~

v<

'
.,_

■ HUNT■IION

CANADIAN .ACE
PREMIUM BEER.
IY . ,
c..tral Dlstrl...lllg Co.

Geometric haircutting and permwaving for men and women

I
I

DISR■UTa

"'

YOUR FATHERS MUSTACHE

:

With Student 1.0. and this coupon

I
I

Get 10% off

I

Appointment reco_m menaed but not necessary

ILAcr~•;~;~::~e Gap

Huntington Mall

-

I

s:~;~~5;~:~~\~-1

-------------------------------~
If you'r.e -tired ·of . Bur-g ers & Dogs, this is the
place! ...
)
Right in yo~r own backyard,_a new concept in gracious dining - real fast: We_have giant.homemade bis~uits made from scratch each morning and through-out
the day. It's EconQmical·... Delicious ... Dlfferent ... and
Filling.
Special for a Buck
Let's get acquainted with huge home·made biscuits
with sausage or egg or potato or cheese. Mix and match

-

2 for $1.00

"TUDOR'S" BISCUIT WORLD
Homemade - Fresh daily - Quick take out
6 am-7 pm Monday-Saturday, Never on Sunday
529-2006 Phone Ahead - 520-20th St. Huntington
Across from Stationer's parking lot

ettectlve Feb. 18-21

